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A CHANGING FACE FOR ISLAND FESTIVALS:
A CASE STUDY FROM WAIHEKE ISLAND
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‘ISLANDNESS’

Islandness is a metaphysical sensation that
derives from the heightened experience that
accompanies physical isolation.
Islandness is reinforced by boundaries of
often frightening & occasionally impassable
bodies of water that amplify a sense of a
place that is closer to the natural world
because you are in closer proximity to your
neighbours.
Islandness is a sense that is absorbed by
islanders through the obstinate and
tenacious hold of island communities, but
visitors can also experience the sensation as
an instantaneous recognition.
Islandness thus helps maintain island
communities in spite of daunting economic
pressures to abandon them.
Conkling, P. (2007) ‘On Islanders and Islands', The Geographical Review,
97(2), pp. 191– 201.

ISLAND COMMUNICATIVE ECOLOGY

(PAPOUTSAKI & KUAWAHA 2018)

It refers to:

o the various forms
o resources, activities
o channels & flows of communication &
information unique to an island context & identity
o a milieu of island agents
o island storytelling networks

FESTIVAL FEATURES
…public, short, themed celebrations that are held
regularly (Wilson et al)
…traditional events staged to increase the tourism
appeal to potential visitors (Uysal and Gitleson 1994 p. 3)
...celebrate community values, ideologies, identity &
continuity (Getz et al. 2010 p. 30).
…create a sense of belonging & pride among local
residents, thus fostering the sharing of local resources
& local purchases (Julien 2007. p. 246).
…highly dependent on the driving forces of key
individuals acting within festival networks, who
support their emergence & occurrence on a regular
basis (Gursoy et al. 2004)
…enhance their communities’ economies & landscapes,
but their success often depends on whether
volunteers can be encouraged to dedicate their time
to these events (Getz and Frisby 1988; Gursoy et al. 2004).

BENEFITS–CONSTRAINTS
Festivals construct & showcase
social/cultural experiences through ritual &
traditions, cultural & artistic objects,
aesthetics, performance, & engagement to
create unique, public celebrations (Tull 2004)
Island Culture is a driver of development led
by the growth of the creative economy
Festivals fall within the domain of the creative
economy
Festival tourism: instrumentalist - as tools in
tourism & economic development, or in place
marketing & the selling of attractions & venues.
Arts & tourism: links & tensions.

“You know, I

love Waiheke
but the
problem is it
has become
known as the
island of wine
and dance
parties. I wish
it was
something
else.”

“I have an identity as an

WAIHEKE
SNAPSHOT
Within the Hauraki Gulf
Marine Park
Rural gentrification
Growing significance as a
maritime suburb
Expanding tourism industry
Wine industry tourism
Political hotbed (close
scrutiny of change and activist
culture)

islander because I know
that we wont take shit. I
know that we will stand
our ground & fight on
anything that is fair. I
know that we have strong
environmental values but
also, it is the artiest place I
have ever lived.” J.S

“When you are on an island you are in quite a

unique position where everyone is kind of
together by the fact that we are surrounded
by a body of water so …, although sometimes
it feels like quite a great battle to get stuff up
and going, once you do people will want to
come on board. If you make it fun people will
want to be there with you.”

WAIHEKE ISLAND FESTIVAL CATEGORIES
Food-Wine/ W Vintage Festival; W
Olive and Artisan Food Festival;
Oyster Festival; Island Styles Events
Music/Film/Dance/ W Jazz, Arts,
Music Festival; Dance Party; Latin
Film Festival’ W Playwright Festival;
Art/ W Sculpture on the Gulf;
Storytelling Festival; Poetry Jam on
National Poetry Day; W Winter Arts
Festival; Scult Oneroa
Heritage/ Auckland Heritage Festival
on Waiheke
Sports/ W Beach Races; Rocky Bay
Regatta; Fullers Festival of Football

Seasonal/ Fossil Bay Spring Festival;
Harvest Kai Festival; Guy Fawkes
Fireworks; Mid Winter Ball; Santa
Parade; Matariki; Carols by
Candlelight; Easter Book Fair; Harvest
Fair
Community/ W Primary School Fair;
Santa Parade; Waitangi Day;
Volunteer Day; Teddy bears picnic;
Carols by Candlelight; Blackpool Fair;
Easter Book Fair; SKP Impromptu
Festivals for Fundraisers
Sustainability/ Junk to Funk; Santa
Parade (Fossil Fuel Free Fiesta)
Gardening/nature/walking/ W
Garden Festival; W Walking Festival;

WAIHEKE ISLAND FESTIVALS – BENEFITS

[ADOPTED FROM TULL 2004]

Image maker –
destination
branding
Diversifying tourism
product – island
economic development

Community building
Transform island
landscape
model for sustainable
environment
Retain
heritage

3 CASE STUDIES
1. Sculpture on the Gulf vs Small Sculpture Oneroa
festival reclamation
2. Jazz, Art & Music Festival
local going urban/regional
3. Junk to Funk & Santa Parade
island community rooted - island ingenuity, sustainability,
community spirit/social cohesion

ISLAND FESTIVAL

RECLAMATION

The reclamation of a separate festival as an
exquisitely local celebration after a larger
festival has become a tourist attraction.
In the context of the twin processes of
globalization/localization, festivals serve as
sites for the construction of identity &
authenticity.
When an island festival no longer performs an
identity narrative to which islanders can
subscribe, the island community may choose to
transform the festival through new activities, or to
designate a new, separate festival to perform the
identity with which the community identifies.
(adapted from Magliocco, 2001)

The Watchers Paul Rhind

SCULT ONEROA
WHAT DID THEY HOPE
TO ACHIEVE ?

“I guess self recognition, Tino Rangatiratanga,
the idea that you have it within yourself &
within your network to stand forward & be
assured that you can do that with that support
around you. …in a Maori sense of Tuakana
Teina – to be there to assist others…” (Paora Toi
Te Rangiuaia)

“Even if they don’t sell, it is still that

recognition of being part of something that is
intrinsically our village, our island – it is us, we
are doing it.”

“You know, the exhibition here is by far better
than the larger exhibition. It has so much
heart, it is very honest & we love seeing people
within the Waiheke Community, their artistry –
their expertise & the engagement. The

Ka Tangi te Kaka by Paora Toi Te Rangiuaia

engagement not only of our own community
but of people coming in, the tourists…”
(response from community)

“I think with Waiheke becoming a growing destination

with all sorts of different types of people coming here
there has been a fear that we are losing our sense of
identity and a lot of people are moving off the island.
So, I think a festival like this really brings people
together & makes them think about what is important
to them. They have to create something together. It is
around what our values are as a community, what we
want to protect. What we want our children, the
future generation to be investing energy into & really
coming up with ideas which sort of celebrate Waiheke
& what it means to be…”

“the culture we were fostering was one of togetherness,
we are all in this together looking after the planet, we
are here to look after each other as well, we are here to
not squander the precious resources of the earth and I
think that is an integral part of the identity of Waiheke
Islanders. I think because we live on an island and
we don’t have reticulated water and sewerage for
example, we live a bit more close to the
environment and that has become part of our
identity. Certainly I felt like Junk to Funk was another
expression of that artistic, clever, can do, supportive
community that makes living here so nice.”

“Being here on Waiheke exporting waste out of

Waiheke is quite an expensive thing so being able to
minimise the waste that is leaving the island has
economic value in itself. On top of that, importing stuff
to Waiheke is expensive due to the ferry costs so being
able to go out into the waste stream and recover what
you need and being able to be resourceful and find that
stuff for yourself is of huge value in terms of the
economy. Furthermore, the actual event itself was
catered and had food trucks there from local stores and
was a great way for sustainable businesses to show
off.”

WAIHEKE ISLAND FESTIVALS
“Just do it”: emerging theme as an island
identity - using human capital
“Voyage of discovery” for community when
doing new things on the island
Local festivals are about sustainable islands
Big festivals are not sustainable and not tapping
into local resourceful
Volunteerism very high in all festivals

”STRANGE ISLAND” ,
FESTIVALS & GEOGRAPHICAL
IMAGINARIES
”…as different visions of what Waiheke is &
should or could be; with the consequence
that the ways in which people imagine
Waiheke in turn affects how they behave.”
(Baragwanath 2010)

An imaginary is more specific than the
abstract “imagination”: the latter is an opening
up notion, implying new possibilities &
possibly even utopian notions; while a
geographical imaginary is a particular
representation of place that has creative
effects.
It implies a cultural & political project in which
the imagination is connected to identity & to
political economy, becoming in effect a
discourse of place.

